
 

      

Professional Treadmill Toorx Trx 3500 TFT App Ready 3.0  

  

Product features:  

Motor: 4 HP AC
Speed:
Inclination: Elettrica 15% su 15 Livelli
Race Plan: 600 X 1640 mm
Maximum User Capacity: 160 Kg
Console:
Heart Rate Detection:
Multimedia equipment:
Dimensions Open:
Product weight:
Certifications: CE, ROHS, EN957
Warranty: frame guaranteed for life

  

Product description:  

The new TRX 3500 , part of the highly appreciated light commercial Chrono Pro line by Toorx , joins the well-
known TRX 3000, improving its technical characteristics, performance and guaranteeing full compatibility with the
highly requested Kinomap and Zwfit APPs .

 Even the look, now more elegant and modern, has been profoundly renewed and is now in line with that of its bigger
brothers, the TRX 9000 EVO and the TRX 8500 EVO.

 The Toorx Trx 3500- TFT Professional treadmill has a motor supplied with a power of 4.5 HP with a maximum
peak of 7 HP AC and allows you to reach a speed of 24 km/h with increments in steps of 0.1 Km/h.

 The platform can be electrically inclined to 15 different levels, up to a maximum of 15%. Equipped with hand
pulse sensors for heart rate detection and integrated wireless Polar receiver for heart rate monitor.

 15.6” high resolution TFT touch screen , on which the internet browser, the most popular social media and the
most popular streaming platforms are pre-loaded, to allow the user the highest level of multimedia, in the gym or at
home.

 The generously sized touch screen also allows immediate viewing of multiple training data in an intuitive and
graphically satisfying way. Present in memory Quick start/Real mode (6) / Target mode(3)/ Training mode(5).

 The running surface has a cushioning system made of 6 elastomers .

 This model includes heart rate monitor, smartphone/tablet support, MP3 player and speaker input, wireless



 

      

smartphone/tablet charging station.

 Built-in intelligent Bluetooth system . Compatible with Zwift and Kinomap (subscription not included).

 The Toorx Trx 3500- TFT Professional Treadmill has a lifetime warranty on the frame.
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